M

ilton, Massachusetts

“One of the Top 100 Places to Live in
the US”
Formerly recognized as one of the top places to live in the
US by Money Magazine, it’s hard not to fall in love with
Milton’s rich heritage and natural beauty. Approximately 7
miles south of Boston, families of all ages have discovered
what famous ship captains, novelists and past Presidents
already knew. Meticulously maintained neighborhoods, a
top-rated school system and a quiet refuge from Boston
makes this the perfect town to call home.

Take in the museums, shop and dine in and around East
Milton Square and Lower Mills, or enjoy the town from a
different view at nearby Blue Hills Reservation. There’s something for everyone to enjoy.

Entertainment and Recreation
•

Explore the Great Outdoors at Blue Hills Reservation (which has over 125 trails for hiking and walking) or the
Neponsent RIver Parkway -- a 5 mile paved trailway that provides a variety of scenery from urban wilderness
through a mill village and a salt marsh (in Pope John Paul II Park) to Tenean Beach on the mouth of the Neponset River.

•

Enjoy a Day on the Water - kayaking, swimming, or fishing. Houghton’s Pond is a spring-fed kettle pond
located in Milton allowing you to quickly immerse yourself in a natural surounding. The pond offers a supervised swimming area making it safe for visitors of all ages.

•

Spend a day exploring the arts at the Forbes House Museum, a National Historic Landmark, where you can
learn the history of Milton and uncover the treasures of four generations of the Captain Robert Bennet Forbes
family.

•

Enjoy Golf at nearly Granite Links Golf Club, Blue Hills Country Club and Wollaston Golf Club.

Shopping
•

Enjoy the outdoor shopping destination of East
Milton Square or Lower Mills which offers a collection
of unique specialty stores and upscale restaurants.

•

Stock up on fresh and natural groceries at the everpopular Milton Market’s Fruit Center, or Wegmans at
University Station. Whole Foods at Legacy Place is just
3 miles away.

•

Explore the collection of fine wine, cheese and bread
at Esprit Du Vin in Lower Mills

•

Purchase the freshest catch at the local fish market,
Rockyneck Fish & Co

Dining
Milton serves up a wide variety of dining options. Some of our local favorites
include:
•

Steel and Rye– Locally sourced New American dishes with hand crafted
cocktails

•

Abby Park– A trendy New American bistro known for its styligh decor and
creative dishes

•

88 Wharf – A seasonal dining menu with a beautiful outdoor patio area and
river views

•

Newcomb Farms Restaurant & Ester– a well-known breakfast spot

•

Legal C Bar- Farm-fresh cuisine in a casually elegant setting at Legacy Place

•

Novara- A casually sophisticated italian restaurant located on the site of the
historic Milton cinema

•

The Plate- A favorite for Lower Mills shoppers, seasonal made-from-scratch bakery and restaurant

Getting Around
•

Quick access to major highways such as Routes 128, 93, 95, 3

•

The Red Line into Boston is available via the high speed Trolley
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